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THE KENTUCKY HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.

The executive committee of this society, at
a late meeting, made arrangements for the
annual meeting to take place at Shelbyville,
January 13, 14 and 15, 1880. A resolution was
passed soliciting reports from each county in
the State in regard to the fruit crop of 1879,
and also as to the fruits best adapted to each
location.

fiea" The parties selected to make these re-

ports will receive a copy of this paper marked
with an X, and they arc also asked to organ-
ize local societies to correspond and

with the Kentucky Horticultural Society,
in advancing the fruitgrowing interests of the
State, and in distributing the publications of
the society. Address

Thos. S. Kennedy, President
Kentucky Hort. Society, Louisville, Ky.

COVERING STRAWBERRIES.

The season has arrived, and, as usual,
all manner of things are recommended
by parties who don't do the work them-
selves.

First, leaves they are nature's cov-

ering. Just go to the woods and rake
among the bushes and briars, 'and sticks
and grubs, tear your shirt, scratch your
hand, manage to get a few down your
back and your boots full, then place
them carefully on. your plants, and just
see what a powerful small place a wagon
load will cover. Well, you get all
covered after a while, if it is a long
while, and the next thing to do is to
gather up all the old rails, pieces of
boards, brush and so on. to keep them
on; and now the patch that you took so
much pride in keeping clean is the most
unsightly spot on the farm. Well, we
can take them off in the spring and all
will be right again ; so we rest satisfied
until some dry, windy day in winter,
when you pass by and find your leaves
all gone and piled up against the fence
or some other place, just where they
are not wanted. We've been there ;

we know all about leaves.
Then there is saw dust. It makes a

good mulch. It is so nice for little
bugs and worms and creeping things to
breed and harbor in ; your plants come
through so slender and spindling in the
spring ; and when the berries ripen
they are nicely covered with a coat of
it, that won't brush off, nor blow off,
nor wash off. We don't want any saw
dust in ours.

Then there is manure ; it will make
the plants so vigorous in the spring.
Manure, if you are positively sure that
it has no seed in it, will do ; but if it
has one seed to a shovelful, you can
rely on having a superb crop of weeds
and grass before your fruit ripens. The
same objection applies to chaff ; there
are too many seeds in it, and a straw-
berry plantation has the proper condi-
tions to germinate every one of them.
Of course no sensible man in this
climate would think of putting hay on
a strawberry plantation ; our hay ripens
every seed.

Then what shall we use? As we
have before said, use good clean stiff
straw, and cover any, time in winter un-

til the plants are hid

LOCAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIE-
TIES.

Cavkrna, Ky., Nov. 25, 1879.
Mr. J. Decker, Fern Creek, Ky.

Dear Sir: There are a number of horticullur-ist- s

here, and we have an idea of organizing
a horticultural society, and I write to you for
instructions, as I understand that you are
secretary for the State society. I would like
to see a copy of the by laws and constitution of
the subordinate societies, and to know if we
would have to have a charter, and what it
would cost, and what the dues would be to
the State society, etc.

Please give me all the information needful
for the organization of a society, and oblige
yours, etc., k. T.

In answer, we would say that the
Kentucky State Horticultural Society
is a body of practical fruit growers, re-- j

siding in different parts of the State,
organized under a charter from the
Legislature. Any person, either gentle- -

man or lady, can be a member, and the
payment of one dollar per annum en-

titles the payer to a copy of the printed
proceedings.

The design ot local societies is to
awaken a greater interest in horticul-
ture throughout the State. They can
be organized as branches of the State
society. No fees or annual dues are
as yet fixed. All the money needed
will be to pay for printing proceedings
for distribution, and this we hope to ob-

tain an annual appropriation for from
the next Legislature. The whole sub-

ject will come up for arrangement at
the Shelbyville annual meeting, on the
13th of January next. No salaries are
paid, and every member contributes
his labor and best fruits and flowers
solely for the good cause. Where no
society exists, all lovers of fruits and
flowers are invited to attend, and will
be cordially welcomed.

The meetings are held with open
doors, and the password is "Improve-
ment." Local societies should hold
meetings for discussion, and the exhi-

bition of fruits, at least once a month,

and send delegates and contributions
of fruit for exhibition to the State so-

ciety, which meets also monthly, and
especially holds an annual meeting of
three days for discussion, reading of
essays and election of officers. The
Kentucky Horticultural Society co-

operates with the American Pomolo-gica- l

Society, which meets every two
years.

It is expected that local societies will
report the kinds of fruits best adapted
to their localities, and furnish statistics
of orchard culture, vineyards, and con-

dition of crops. The State society will
from these reports form a list of the
kinds of fruit best suited for general
culture throughout the State, and for
each locality for publication, and our
people can be prevented from buying
varieties that are not adapted for cul-

ture in this State and are, consequent-
ly, to them worthless. The best modes
of culture, diseases of' fruits and the
means of prevention and cure, soils,
localities, depredating insects, and all
other matters, are also discussed at the
meetings of the State society, all of
which are reported as near as practica-
ble in the printed proceedings, which
we hope to have published to an extent
sufficient for a general distribution.

We invite all persons interested and
desiring to attend the annual meeting
at Shelbyville, on the 13th of January
next, or wishing for any information in
regard to the same, to address

J". Dkckkr.
Secretary, Fern Creek, Ky.

THE NEW STRAWBERRIES.

We find the following in the discus-
sions of the Nashville (Tenn.) Fruit
Growers' Association :

Dr. J. W. Morton said of some twelve
varieties in his experimental grounds,
he unhesitatingly placed the Warren, a
seedling of A. I). Webb's, of Bowling
Green, Ky., at the top of the list 'as a
vigorous grower and astonishingly pro-
ductive in plant producing qualities.
He set out over 250 plants from one
plant set out last spring, and over 1,300
plants from the dozen plants received
from Mr. Webb in March last, and can
get over a thousand more plants from
the same. The fruit of this hardy va-

riety is claimed to be extra large, very
early and of fine flavor. It has good
rich color and very firm texture. The
members no doubt recollect the large
and delicious fruit of this variety ex-

hibited by Mr. Webb at our meeting
last spring.

The Longfellow, also a seedling of
Mr. Webb's, has (shown good growth
and fine appearance, but a shy pro
ducer of plants. The Sharpless seed-
ling, which seems to be the coming
strawberry North, has sustained its
reputation well as a vigorous, healthy
grower. Monarch of the West has
done well in growth of vine and prod-
uct of plants. Roydan No. 30, Capt.
Jack, Charles Downing and Forest
Rose are also luxuriant and very prom-
ising ; Kentucky, Parturent, Great
American, Eclipse and Crystal City
died out badiy during the summer, and
have not recovered entirely.

The Crescent seedling was planted
late in the spring, and had a very poor
chance for its life. Gut of two thou-
sand plants set, did not think a dozen
had survived the hot sun of June and
July; but with the rains of August and
September new life seemed to be in-

fused, and such a growth of vine and
number oV new plants' formed is hardly
credible. This is considered by a good
many as the most productive in fruit of
any variety grown; certainly, if the
fruit compares with the growth of vine,
it will take the front rank with a great
many growers.

Classification of Flowers. Her-beceo-

perennials are plants which die
down to the ground every autumn, but
the roots continue to live, and new
branches and flower stems are thrown
up for many years. Some continue in-

definitely, but others will die after a
few years, while others, if their root is
divided every year, will continue to
live and increase.

Perennials are those that flower the
second season after the seed is sown,
and then die. Some of these flower
the first year if the seed is sown very
early. Some, again, can be preserved
by dividing the roots.

Annuals flower the first season, per-
fect their seed, and then die. They
bloom a few weeks or months after they
are planted, and can be depended on
for a good show.

Af ter the declaration : ' This is, per-
haps, not the first mitten you have re-

ceived, Mr. Brown?" "But perhaps
the first you have ever given, Miss
Smith."

Mr. Jones "Wife, is it sweet music
I hear on the midnight air in the yard
below?" Mrs.J. "It is the cat." Mr.
J. "Oil, enfound that Pinafore!"
(Sleeps).

STATE GRANGE OFFICIAL DE-
PARTMENT.

Secretary's Officf., Ky. StatkGrangk, 1

Brouhead, Ky., Nov. 28, 1879.
Receipts and disbursements of the secre-

tary's office for the three weeks ending Nov.
28, 1879:

SKCKIPT8.
Red Pond 1,047- September quarter !0 fi6

liaily 7o. September quarter 1 Mil

L. L. Iternd-'- -, September quarter 3 6(1

Nail Valley 72A June quarter 1 44
Boe Lick 1.43'.', September quarter 75

Mt. Vernon 1:'.). September quarter .. 2 70

Flat Lick Septembtr quarter 2 04

Joiner's ''hiipel 1,288. Jwiie and Septembei qr l tH)

Yamlell 1,011. June and September qrs 3 54
Maple Lent M7. June and September qrs 4 32

Clover Lick l.i'7, June and September qrs 4 IK

Gap Kidpe l.tViS. June and September qrs 2 "4
Silver 5S3. Mar .h, June and Sept. qrs 1 (Kl

Magnolia 354, Mch. June, Sept. St I'ee. qrs ( 00

Portland .ai, Men, June. Sept. Jc Dee. qrs 4 SO

Euphranian 141, Meh. J line. Sept. Dec. qr.. 7 20
Morgan ISO, June. Sept. and Dee. qrs 2 52
Harmony 3fs, J une. Sept. and Dee. qrs 1 3o
Greenwood 430. June. Sept. and .Dee. qrs 3 nti
Plea-an- t Home 431. Sept. and Dec. quarters... 2 02
Washington 137. Sept. and Dee. quarters 5b'
Pendleto'i lot, Sept. and I'ee. quarters 1 70
Mable II ill 2l5, Sept. and Dee. quarters 4 20
May 1,14'-- ', Sept. and Dee. quarters 1 52
Bright Hope 42. Sept. and Dec. quarters 4 (18

U. V. Wright 427, December quarter 1 23
Golden 5'.'. December qllnrter 1 Tl
Twilight Star 428, December quarter 2 35

Total receipts $S HS

lUsltl'KSKMKNTS.

Golden 50.' paid delegate il 22
Flat. Lick !5, paid delegate .. 2 04
L. L. Herndon42, paid delegate .. 3 tin
Nail Valley paid delegate .. 1 44
Gap Kidve 1.03S, paid delegate ... 2 04
Joiner's Chapel paid delegate.. ,. (i 00
Clover Lick 1.57'J, paid delegate .. 3 08
Red Pond l,ii47. paid stamp .. hi;
Baily 75. paid stamps .. I 80
Paid for stamps, etc .. 8- 0- 23 28

Balance on hand.. ..$tio m

I would sta e to delegates to the State
Grange that arrangements nave been mtde
for reduced rates at hotels in Lexington ; terms
reasonable.

The railroads, I think, will all give reduced
fare, though I have not been officially advised
as yet, except as reported.

The following received from orrice of
& Elizabethtown Railroad Company,

dated November 29, 1879:
James G. Carter, Secretary State Grange,

Dear Sir: lo parties wishing t attend the
meeting of the State Grange at Lexington,
December 9, we will sell tickets from all sta-
tions on our line to Louisville at 6c per mile,
for the round trip, good to return u 1 De-
cember 15 ; have d instructions to agents

y as above. Yours truly, B. F. Bli e.
Would state to those delegates who may

wish to settle dues after they come to Lexing-
ton, that the secretary may be found in room
No. 13, Southern Hotel. Jamks G. Carter,

Secretary Kentucky State Grange.

KENTUCKY STATE GRANGE.

Canandaigua, N. V., Nov. 27, 1879.
To the Patrons of Kentucky:

It is of the utmost importance that
every member of the order in the State,
who can do so, should attend the meet-
ing of the State Grange, on the 9th of
December, at Lexington. I will be
able to communicate much valuable
information to the order, obtained at
present session of the N;tional Grange.
Fraternally, W. J. Stone,

Master Kentucky State Grange.

IMPROVED FARMING NEEDED.

It is to be hoped that returning pros-
perity will not lessen the care for true
economy, which, lightly understood,
means making the most and best of
everything. It is this habit which is
the basis of thrift, sometimes by saving
what would otherwise be wasted, some-
times by increased expenses, leading to
an increased production and greater
profits. We need a great deal of this
latter kind of economy. The resources
of this country are not half developed
as they should be.

I do not speak now of the millions of
acres of unfilled land at the far West.
Some of it is so far beyond the reach of
civilization that it can only be cropped
by selling everything, without regard to
keeping up the fertility of the soil. Bet-

ter leave such land until the time comes
when it can be farmed as land should
be. But there are millions of acres
near good markets, in Eastern and Mid-

dle States, which need manure and un-
derdrawing to be farmed as they should
be. Upon these lands the effect of
higher prices should be seen in an im
proved system of farming and increased
production per acre.

Our advantages of cheaper lands will
not enable American farmers to grow
wheat at an average of 11 bushels per
acre, and send it across the ocean to
compete with the English farmer, who
averages 29 bushels. The first thing
which increased prosperity should do
for American farmers is to make their
farms more fertile. Until this is done,
it is not certain that American farms,
considering disadvantages of location,
are so much cheaper than those oi
England. Cor. Country Gentleman.

Fkkblf. I.adiks. Those languid, tiresome
sensations, causing you to feel scarcely able to
be on your feet ; that constant drain that is
taking from your system all its elasticity
driving the bloom from your cheeks; that
continual strain upon your vital forces, ren
dering you irritable ami fretful, can easily be
remove J by the use of that marvelous remedy,
Hop Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions
of your system are relieved at once, while the
special cause of periodical pain is permanent
ly removea. W ill you heea this r

A Kavoritf Cough Remedy. For colds,
sore throat, asthma, catarrah and other dis-
eases of the bronchial tubes, no more useful
article can be found than the well known

' Brown's Bronchial Troches."

Were again successful at the leading Fairs
in the State, winning 20 First Premiums, 2
Second Premiums and Five Sweepstakes.

The celebrated Boar LORD ROGERS is
now for sale at a bargain. He has won 12
First and 2 Second Premiums in fourteen
shows.

The DUCHESS OF LAWNDALE has
wnn everv Kirst Premium anil Iwppnctfilrpc
shown for. She has nine Pigs at her side for
sale.

1 am now engaging a lew rigs trom those
Grand Sows, CLEOPATRA DUCHESS
and BLACK ROSE. Those wanting choice Pigs from any particular Sow should order
early, as every mail brings me orders. Beside these I have

Forty Superb, First Class Pigs,
fity 4 ' ' ' ' 4t it J ,'f ' f?V,

IMPflRTFIl MAY 9,. IB7C
WINNtR T ELEVEN MONTHS 01D, SWEEPSTAKES PniZE FJB 8EST SOW

flFANT ACE OH BREED. AT THE WIMLOI SHOW ATI5T.IWIIS MO. OCr.1176
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W. SHELBY WILSOT,
Lawnials Farm Q3cm!nr4,

49-4- t

LY

On of th. Most Popular is Sh.owxi A"bovo.
for Full Illustrated Price List.

BRINLY, MILES & HARDY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS. Main and Preston Sts., LOUISVILLE, KY.

AWARDED

r? feWH IGH estH 0 n c rs
lK SL "i5r 11 at tvrnv :;

- . i v

llWs Th rteen Years --vT

!;American0rgan3V ,

"HAVE BEEN AWARDED , fr"i
such at any.

MUSICIANS GENERALLY REGARD THEM

I54TREM0MTST., BO$T0N;46 E, I4th.S't. tLlwoNSj)

47 3'

"STRAWBERRIES AND RASPBERRIES.

All Hm Xcw, Liirgrcst, ISest anl
Most Productive Kinds.

Warren and Longfellow, $i per 12; $2 for
12 of each ; $7 per 100.

Shirpless, 75c per 12 ; $3 per 100.
Boydnn, Black Defiance, (.'has. Downing,

Cumberland Triumph, Crescent, Capt. Jnck,
Cinderella. Continental, Duchesse, Great
American, Kentucky, Monarch, Miners' Great
Prolific, 50c per 12; $1 per loo.

Turner and Uris;ol Red Raspberries, 75c
per 12 ; $1.50 per 100.

Doolittle and Kentucky Bl ick Raspberries,
50c per 12; $1 50 per IOO.

Good plants and safe arrival guaranteed.
' Send for circulars.

J. DECKER,
IV rn Creek, Jefferson Co., Ky.

BOUT "Pearl Millet" in WESTERN
V FARMER'S ALMANAC, 1880. Now

ready. Ten cents. JOHN P. MORTON &

CO., Louisville, Ky.

THE DEAF HEAR
I THROUGH THE TEETH I
I PKKKK TLV, all Ordinary Conversation,
I Lectures. ConoertB. etc.. by NEW Clianiu'U,
J to the iinN of bv a wondprftil Nw Kcl- -
jenNd inTDtitm,THE DENTAPHONE.

tor rrmarKarjie punnc tcsis on me iieai-ii- 'u vu
the leuf and Iunib Se New York Herald,

I Srpt. 28, Chrtttian Standard, Sept. 27, etc. It
dUnlnopN all Rftistrumnrtt. SIe of an or

dlnary Watch. 8ent for our FKKK pamphlet. AddreM
AMERICAN OENTAPHONECOMTTintScciBclaauuObhi

47 3'

and iHltPHI K habit, that banenn is to society, so aRnimg and aestruc
I I J ilOltive in its consequences, involving
Ul S will the ruin ot body and mind, abso-

lutely and speedily; painless; no pub- - PTTT3 "PT
licity. Send stamp for particulars. y U i7biJiV

juh.n ha i e., m.
47 ,v 13 and 15 Park Row, New York City

"Profile View of Kentucky," in
SEE FARMER'S ALMANAC
for 1S80. Now ready. Price ten cents. JOHN
P. MORTON & CO., Louisville, Ky.

Bound Autograph Album, 15c. 75 Styles
IUilt Cards, 10c. CHKOMO CARD CO.,
Northford, Conn. 7eow i3t

f-- ; Y
I ," r if Jt "?Wt

V - f. tJ r
"

.Jsj., - "CLEOPATRA'S BVCHESS"
. 'WtMPORTeoRY T.S.COOPER.

By my Grand Prize Boars, out of select Sows.
Also Four Imported Sows in Pig, all for
sale cheap.

fijAlso for sale at great bargains:
IOO fine Plymouth Ifoek Chicks.
i0 fine Dnrk Lirnhnia chicks.
1() line Crested Silver - Spangled

Polish Cockerel Is.
30 fine Lifiht liralnua Chicks.
IO Pekin Ducks.
:$0 AVhite Holland Turkeys.
All of which are first-clas- s birds of best strains.

Sh-slbyville- , Ky.

PLOWS
z E.
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2.
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PRICES

Kr to $600 jLe.
AND UPWARDS:

ALSO

Y tOREASY PAYMENTSSitvj

JtSPER MONTH F0R
2 MONTHS, OR $6.75

"vij. PIR QUARTER FOR -- 1:3

' t' ii 10 QUARTER VUPWARK
FREE.

AS UNEQUALLED" THEODOPr THOMAS.

NEW YORK; ssoand 25 WabasmAve. CHICAGOj

TILDEN LADIES SEMINARY
WKST LEBAXOX, X. II.

Have you daughters to educate-- Send for the tri-
ennial catalogue, recently published, to

HIRAM ORCUTT, A, M, Principal

HOW every farmer can make his own
see "Our New Sugar Plants" in

WESTERN" FARMER'S ALMANAC, 1880.
.Vice ten cents. JOHN P. MORTON & CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

CI 17 7 a month and expenses gu:iranteei to agents.
J) Outfit free. SHAW & CO,

feb6-iy- r Augusta, Maine.

R.W. Meredith. W. N. Haldemaa

Coder-k- ml Jab Rooms

R. V. MEREDITH & CO.. Prop'rs.

PRINTERS!
Binders,

Blank Book Manufacturers.
Cor. Fourth Avf. and Green Sts., Louisville, Ky

Stock Catalogues,
Auction Catalogues,

Sale Bills,
And .ill kinds of Printing required by Stock

Breeders and Dealers executed

in the best style and at reasonable rates.

SgTEstimates Furnished upon Application.

Oueen Anne and Photo Cards, illuminated and
C'J "perfumed, in case, 10c. GLOBE PRINT CO.,
Northford, Conn. 47eow i3t

tb,).yne A YEAR and expenses lo agents. Outfit
17 Free. Address P. O. VICKEBY,

y Augusta, Me.


